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Conspecific alarm calls prevent
the attenuation of neophobia
behavior in wild-caught house
sparrows (Passer domesticus)
Melanie G. Kimball*, Danna F. Masri , Eve B. Gautreaux,
Keegan R. Stansberry, Tosha R. Kelly and Christine R. Lattin

Department of Biological Sciences, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA, United States
Some individuals respond to new objects, foods, or environments with wariness

(neophobia), whereas others are willing to approach and explore. Because novel

stimuli can represent both dangers and resources, group-living species may

show adaptive plasticity in neophobia in response to social cues. To better

understand how conspecific calls can influence neophobia in a highly gregarious

species, we exposed individual house sparrows (Passer domesticus) to either

conspecific alarm calls (n = 12), conspecific contact calls (n = 12), or no playback

(n = 12) and measured latency to feed in the presence of novel objects. We also

measured novelty responses with no sound the week before and after the sound

treatment week for all individuals. Relative to no playback and contact calls, we

predicted that conspecific alarm calls would increase neophobia behavior during

the acoustic trial and that these effects would persist the week after exposure.

Instead, we found that individuals in the contact call and no playback groups

became less neophobic as weeks progressed, while the alarm call group showed

no attenuation of neophobia. There was a significant interaction between week

and treatment, where neophobia responses over the three weeks were

significantly different for individuals exposed to alarm calls compared to the

contact and no playback groups combined. These results suggest that house

sparrows learn social information about potentially threatening stimuli from

conspecific alarm calls; here, that novel objects may be dangerous.
KEYWORDS

vocal behavior, social learning, social cues, songbird, behavioral plasticity
1 Introduction

Neophobia is fearful or aversive behavior towards novelty, and it has been described in

a wide variety of taxa (Dardenne et al., 2013; Cohen et al., 2015; Joyce et al., 2016; Mazza

et al., 2021). With the rise of urbanization (Marzluff, 2002), animals are encountering more

novel stimuli in human-altered landscapes, including novel objects, foods, scents, and
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spaces. Neophobia has broad ecological relevance because it

influences whether an individual can exploit novel resources

(Greenberg and Mettke-Hofmann, 2001). Conversely, when new

things are dangerous (e.g., novel predators like domestic cats, novel

environments like roads), neophobia can help animals survive

(Crane and Ferrari, 2017; Feyten et al., 2019). Therefore,

neophobia is a behavior that ultimately affects both individual

survival and population persistence (Candler and Bernal, 2015;

Damas-Moreira et al., 2019; Magory Cohen et al., 2020). Neophobia

can also show plasticity based on different environmental cues

(Brown et al., 2013; Mitchell et al., 2016).

One type of environmental cue that can affect neophobia is

communication from conspecifics. The effect of alarm cues on

neophobia has been well-studied in aquatic vertebrates, with

alarm or disturbance scents from conspecifics as stimuli (Brown

et al., 2020; Rivera-Hernández et al., 2022). In juvenile rainbow

trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), exposure to conspecific alarm cues

during development decreased spatial and object neophobia

(Poisson et al., 2017). In contrast, acute and embryonic exposure

to alarm cues increased neophobia in other species of fish and

amphibians (Brown et al., 2013; Mitchell et al., 2016; Rivera-

Hernández et al., 2022). We would expect conspecific cues to be

most salient for social species that live in groups as adults and

frequently communicate information about potential resources and

threats to other group members. Group-living species benefit from

group vigilance (Olson et al., 2015) and use behavioral cues, like

alarm calls (Griesser, 2009), to communicate with conspecifics. For

example, different alarm call types elicited context-specific anti-

predator behavior in noisy miners (Manorina melanocephala)

(Farrow et al., 2017) and Siberian jays (Perisoreus infaustus)

(Griesser, 2008), and conspecific playback influenced perception

of group size during foraging in pied babblers (Turdoides bicolor)

(Radford and Ridley, 2007). Because neophobia can be adaptive or

non-adaptive, depending on whether the novel stimulus in question

represents a danger or a resource, group-living species may show

adaptive plasticity in neophobia in response to social cues, for

example learning that a novel food is not dangerous after witnessing

conspecifics approach and feed. This, in turn, could affect the ability

of social species to exploit habitats full of novelty, such as urban and

suburban environments.

House sparrows (Passer domesticus) are small gregarious

songbirds (Anderson, 2007) that often forage in groups (Barnard

and Sibly, 1981; Katsnelson et al., 2008). House sparrows show

repeatable variation in neophobia responses (Ensminger and

Westneat, 2012; Kelly et al., 2020; Kimball et al., 2022), with

individuals either consistently displaying neophobic or non-

neophobic behavior, which makes them an excellent model

species to investigate the effects of social cues on neophobia

behavior. House sparrows show evidence of social learning when

they are able to watch conspecifics during neophobia trials (Tuliozi

et al., 2018; Kelly et al., 2020). Additionally, house sparrows use a

wide array of conspecific vocal cues. Low frequency alarm calls are

used in response to threats (Reyer et al., 1998; Kopisch et al., 2005;

Klvaňová et al., 2011), and higher frequency contact calls and

chirrups can be used to recruit other sparrows to foraging flocks

(Elgar, 1986), to indicate submissiveness, or to attract mates during
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the breeding season (Nivison, 1978; Fitzwater, 1994). To our

knowledge, there are no studies on the impact of different types

of conspecific calls on neophobia.

Here, we investigated the effects of conspecific alarm and

contact calls on object neophobia responses. We assessed time to

feed in the presence of a novel object from the start of the trial

immediately after researchers replaced food dishes and left the

room (latency to feed), which is a commonly used measure of

neophobia (Greenberg, 1990; Webster and Lefebvre, 2001; Kelly

et al., 2022; Kimball et al., 2022). If novelty were presented in the

absence of a positive stimulus (here, the normal food dish) then

neophilia (an interest in or preference for novelty) would be

measured, not neophobia (Mettke-Hofmann et al., 2002; Kimball

and Lattin, 2023a). During novel object trials, we predicted that

conspecific alarm call playback would increase neophobia, and

conspecific contact call playback and no playback would induce

no change in neophobia. Neophobia was measured for one week

before sound treatments, one week with sound treatments, and one

more week after sound treatments; we predicted any changes in

behavior due to sound treatments would persist in the week

following exposure.
2 Methods

2.1 Study subjects

Adult house sparrows (n = 16 males, n = 20 females) were

captured with mist nets at several bird feeder locations in East Baton

Rouge Parish, Louisiana, United States from February through

April 2022, and February through April 2023. Females caught

during the breeding season were not included if they had an

active brood patch. Having a cage mate has been shown to affect

neophobia in house sparrows (Kelly et al., 2020), therefore sparrows

were singly housed in a vivarium at Louisiana State University.

However, house sparrows are social and therefore were not

acoustically isolated from other individuals in their treatment

group. Cages were 56 cm length x 45 cm width x 33 cm height

with solid cage dividers separating adjacent cages on the left and/or

right. Sparrows had unlimited access to mixed seeds, grit, a vitamin-

rich food supplement (Mazuri small songbird diet), and water. Each

cage contained multiple perches. The three different experimental

groups for this study (alarm call playback, contact call playback, and

no playback) were housed in two different rooms, with the alarm

call group and contact call groups being tested at the same time in

separate rooms (n = 12 per room; n = 24 total) in the summer of

2022, and the no playback group being tested in the same room as

the alarm call group in the summer of 2023 (n = 12). Therefore, all

birds were only exposed to eleven other individuals for the duration

of the experiment, and the auditory environment should have been

relatively homogenous among individuals. Sparrows could hear but

not see the eleven other birds in the same room with them during

trials, and they could not hear individuals or playback from the

other colony room. To acclimate to captivity, sparrows were

maintained at natural day length (13L:11D) for three weeks prior

to behavior trials. Animals were collected under a Louisiana State
frontiersin.org
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Scientific Collecting Permit and approved methods were used for

capture, transport and husbandry per Ornithological Council’s

Guidelines to the to the Use of Wild Birds in Research (Fair

et al., 2023). All experimental procedures were approved by the

Louisiana State University Institutional Animal Care and Use

Committee under protocol 56-2022.
2.2 Behavior trials

We conducted three consecutive weeks of neophobia trials, with

each week consisting of five trials over five days (Monday – Friday),

and each sparrow randomly receiving three of nine possible objects

and two days of control (no object) trials each week in a random

order (Figure 1). The purpose of control trials was twofold. First,

control trials helped ensure that birds that did not approach food

dishes and feed during novel object trials were showing neophobia

and not an aversion to the entire testing procedure (in which case,

they would also fail to approach during control trials; typically,

these subjects are excluded). Secondly, control trials allowed us to

examine if the effects of sound treatments on feed latencies were

specific to the object trials. Trials took place in the two colony

rooms. The first week of behavior was a control week with no sound

treatment, the second week involved 15 min of playback exposure at

the beginning of trials (n = 12 alarm, n = 12 contact) or no sound (n

= 12 no playback), and the third week was another control week

with no sound treatment. The contact call playback and no playback

groups were two kinds of controls for this experiment, with the

contact call group mimicking the vocalizations that normally occur

in the treatment rooms and the no playback group controlling for

the effect of playing sound. However, because sparrows were not

acoustically isolated it is likely that both control groups were

exposed to contact calls from neighboring sparrows during trials,

and therefore these groups were combined for analyses. It is also

likely that sparrows in all three groups produced some alarm calls

when animal husbandry staff entered the rooms for ~30 min daily to

replace food and water; there were never more than two staff in the

room at a time. Sound trials were treated as an acute stimulus and

were only played for the first 15 min of the 1 h trial to be able to

assess the effects of sound trials during and immediately
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post-stimulus, which did not differ. Each playback session

consisted of a unique 15 min playlist of several different house

sparrow contact calls or several different alarm calls that were edited

using Raven Lite (Cornell Lab of Ornithology, 2023). Sound files

were from the collections of the Macaulay Library (Cornell Lab of

Ornithology, Ithaca, NY) and the Borror Laboratory of Bioacoustics

(The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH). The order of sound

files in playlists were randomly assigned. Average sound file length

for alarm playlists was 49.1 ± 5.0 s, and 90.2 ± 12.8 s for contact

playlists, and sparrows heard 18 total sound files for alarm playlists

and 10 total sound files for contact playlists. On average, sparrows

heard 94 ± 52 alarm calls, and 143 ± 44 contact calls in 1 min of

playback. The average time interval between calls during both alarm

and contact call playback was 1.4 ± 0.8 s. Volume was standardized

to 60 dBA from cage racks to the speaker using a sound level

pressure meter.

Object trials followed methods detailed in Kimball et al. (2022).

Briefly, sparrows underwent an overnight fast to standardize

motivation to feed in trials. The morning of trials, researchers

entered the room 30 min after lights on, started cameras (and sound

treatments, during playback weeks), replaced food dishes, and left

the room. Controls were the normal food dish with no novel object,

and treatments involved novel objects placed in, on, around, or

directly over the food dish. The objects used were: a purple plastic

egg placed in the food dish, a white cover over part of the dish, a

red-painted dish, yellow coiled pipe cleaners around the edge of the

dish, an orange felt star taped to the front of the dish, a green

glowstick taped across the top of the dish, gold metallic jingle bells

hung over the food dish, three pink puffs glued into a pyramid and

placed in the food dish, and a blue foam fan turned on and placed

directly below the food dish. Object and control trial order was

randomly determined for each sparrow, but all sparrows eventually

saw all nine objects. One individual saw the glowstick twice due to

an experimenter error, so the second glowstick exposure was

excluded from analyses; to ensure this bird saw all objects, we cut

a control trial, so this bird had five instead of six control trials over

the course of the experiment. Novel objects were selected to share

few common features (e.g., red color) that might target ecologically-

relevant perceptual bias (Greggor et al., 2015), and have all been

shown to significantly increase house sparrows’ average latency to
FIGURE 1

Example object and treatment order timeline for one individual house sparrow for the three weeks of the experiment. Novel objects were placed in,
around, or near the food dish during object trials. Control trials involved replacing the regular food dish. The order of control/object trials and object
presentation order was randomly determined, but all sparrows eventually saw all objects. Trials lasted 1 h. Control trials are represented by a black
box with a “C”.
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feed (Kelly et al., 2020; Kimball et al., 2022; Kimball and Lattin,

2023b). To determine latency to approach and feed during trials

(defined as the duration between the start of trials and the time

sparrows first approached or fed from their food dish, respectively),

1 h of behavior was recorded using pole-mounted cameras (ZOSI

Z18.5.T.2) connected to a DVR (ANNKE Model DM310). Video

recordings were stopped at the end of the hour, and novel objects

were removed from food dishes. Because sparrows do not eat in the

lab when lights are out (Lattin et al., 2021), behavior trials only

represent an additional 2 h of fasting at maximum for birds that do

not feed during neophobia trials. Videos were scored for time to

first approach (defined as the first time a sparrow was close enough

to the food dish to feed) and feed from the food dish; however, these

measures were significantly correlated (r = 0.97, p < 0.0001),

therefore we used feed latency times for all analyses. One sparrow

was removed from analysis because it did not approach during

control trials, indicating an aversion to the entire testing procedure

rather than neophobia specifically. Therefore, the final sample size

for the combined contact call and no playback group was n = 23.
2.3 Data analyses

We used R Studio v 4.3.0 for all behavior analyses (R Core

Team, 2024). To investigate differences in latency to feed in the

presence of a novel object between contact call playback, alarm call

playback, and no playback groups, we used Cox proportional

hazard models via the “coxme” function in the coxme package

(Therneau, 2020). We did not have an a priori reason to expect an

effect of sex on neophobia responses (Ensminger and Westneat,

2012; Kimball et al., 2022), therefore sex was not included as a

covariate in models. The first model assessed whether neophobia

responses on object days differed from control days, and included

object type as a fixed effect, individual ID as a random effect, feed

status (fed vs. did not feed) as a censoring variable, and time to feed

as the dependent variable for data that only included feed latencies

from the first control week. After assessing this effect, control days

were removed from subsequent neophobia analyses, because we

were interested in comparing responses during novel object trials.

The second model assessed whether our two control groups (no

playback vs contact calls) differed in latency to feed over time and

included a treatment*week interaction and trial number as fixed

effects, individual ID as a random effect, feed status (fed vs. did not

feed) as a censoring variable, and time to feed as the dependent

variable. The data set did not include data from the alarm group.

Because latency to feed over time did not differ between the no

playback and contact call groups (week x treatment; b = -0.17, HR

(95% CI) = 1.18(1.86 – 0.75), z = 0.72, p = 0.47), and because

sparrows were not acoustically isolated during trials and likely

heard conspecific contact calls during trials, these groups were

combined for subsequent analyses.

To evaluate whether alarm calls affected neophobia responses

relative to the control groups, we created a Cox proportional hazard

model using a treatment*week interaction and trial number as fixed

effects, individual ID as a random effect feed status (fed vs. did not
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feed) as a censoring variable, and time to feed as the dependent

variable. We also assessed whether there was an effect of week on

neophobia responses using two additional Cox proportional hazard

models (one for alarm and one for the combined control groups)

with week and trial number as fixed effects, individual ID as a

random effect, and time to feed and feed status as the dependent

variables. Week was treated as a continuous variable for all models

because we were interested in the change in neophobia responses

over time. The trial number variable re-started every week (values

were only 1-5) and was included as a covariate in models to take

into account the order of trials within weeks. We repeated these

three Cox proportional hazard models using control trial data, to

determine whether the effects of treatment and time were specific to

novel object trials (and therefore neophobia) or whether effects were

habituation to the testing procedure itself.

We assessed whether the data met the proportional hazards

assumptions (In and Lee, 2019; Kuitunen et al., 2021), by

correlating scaled Schoenfeld residuals with transformed time

using the “cox.zph” function in the coxme package (Therneau,

2020), which were then visualized using the “plot” function. All data

fit the assumption of proportional hazard models (all X2 < 1.53, all p

> 0.22), except for the combined contact call and no playback

dataset used for the second model described above (X2 = 4.39, all p =

0.04). For data that failed to meet the assumptions, we used the

“coxphw” function in the coxphw package (Dunkler et al., 2018) to

create weighted Cox regression models (non-proportional hazards).

We report effect sizes as hazard ratios (HR), with an HR greater

than 1 indicating that individuals fed faster during trials (e.g., the

effect of treatment x week in Table 1b means that individuals in the

combined control group fed faster during novel object trials over

the three weeks compared to individuals in the alarm group). 95%

confidence intervals are given for HR estimates. We created Kaplan-

Meier survival curves of sparrow feed latencies with the “survfit”

command in the survival package (Therneau, 2021) and visualized

them using the “ggsurvplot” command in the survminer package

(Kassambara et al., 2021), as done previously (Kelly et al., 2022;

Kimball et al., 2022; Kimball and Lattin, 2023b).
3 Results

All latency to feed times in the presence of a novel object were

significantly different from control responses (Table 1A, all z <

-2.39, all p < 0.017). We found a significant treatment x week

interaction, where individuals in the alarm call group had

significantly longer latency to feed responses to novel objects over

the three weeks compared to the combined no playback and contact

call group (Table 1B, z = 2.19, p = 0.028, Figure 2). Additionally,

there was a significant effect of week on feed latency for the

combined contact call and no playback groups (Table 1D, z =

3.39, p = 0.0007), indicating an attenuation of neophobia behavior

over the three weeks of the study (Figure 2A). However, there was

no significant effect of week for the alarm call group (Table 1E, z =

-0.08, p = 0.94), indicating no attenuation of latency to feed in the

presence of novel objects over time (Figure 2B). There was no
frontiersin.org
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significant treatment x week interaction for control trials (Table 1C,

z = 1.44, p = 0.15), and no significant effect of week for control trials

for the combined control group (Table 1F, z = 1.49, p = 0.13) and

the alarm group (Table 1G, z = -0.43, p = 0.67), therefore effects

were specific to novel object trials.
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4 Discussion

The goal of this research was to determine the effect of conspecific

calls on neophobia behavior in a gregarious songbird. We predicted

that sparrows exposed to alarm calls would increase neophobia
TABLE 1 Results of Cox proportional hazard models of house sparrow feeding probability for (A) each object type contrasted with control trials, the
effect of treatment x week on responses during (B) object and (C) control trials, the effect of week and trial number on responses during object trials
for the (D) combined control groups (n = 23) and (E) the alarm call group (n = 12), and the effect of week and trial number on responses during
control trials for the (F) combined control groups and (G) the alarm call group.

Fixed effect (object, week, or
trial number)

b coefficient
Hazard ratio

(95% confidence interval)
z-score p

(A) Novel object effects on feed latency

Cover -2.08 0.12 (0.20 – 0.08) -9.14 <0.0001

Felt star -1.04 0.35 (0.52 – 0.24) -5.21 <0.0001

Foam fan -2.82 0.06 (0.10 – 0.03) -10.26 <0.0001

Glowstick -1.93 0.15 (0.23 – 0.09) -8.05 <0.0001

Jingle bells -1.76 0.17 (0.26 – 0.11) -7.88 <0.0001

Pink puffs -1.81 0.16 (0.25 – 0.11) -8.15 <0.0001

Pipe cleaner -1.99 0.14 (0.22 – 0.09) -8.32 <0.0001

Purple egg -2.09 0.12 (0.19 – 0.08) -9.00 <0.0001

Red dish -1.99 0.14 (0.21 – 0.09) -8.76 <0.0001

(B) Effect of treatment x week and trial number on novel object trial responses

Treatment -0.87 0.42 (1.31 – 0.14) -1.50 0.13

Week -0.44 0.65 (1.21 – 0.35) -1.35 0.18

Trial Number 0.12 1.12 (1.24 – 1.02) 2.28 0.022

Treatment x Week 0.42 1.52 (2.20 – 1.05) 2.19 0.028

(C) Effect of treatment x week and trial number on control trial responses

Treatment 1.06 2.88 (12.13 – 0.68) 1.44 0.15

Week -0.42 0.66 (1.38 – 0.32) -1.10 0.27

Trial Number 0.40 1.50 (5.29 – 0.42) 6.26 <0.0001

Treatment x Week 0.31 1.37 (2.10 – 0.89) 1.44 0.15

(D) Effect of week and trial number on object trial responses for the no playback and contact groups combined

Week 0.40 1.49 (1.88 – 1.18) 3.39 0.0007

Trial Number 0.13 1.14 (1.29 – 1.00) 0.049 0.049

(E) Effect of week and trial number on object trial responses for the alarm group

Week -0.012 0.99 (1.33 – 0.74) -0.08 0.94

Trial Number 0.094 1.10 (1.30 – 0.93) 1.09 0.27

(F) Effect of week and trial number on control trial responses for the no playback and contact groups combined

Week 0.19 1.21 (1.54 – 0.94) 1.49 0.13

Trial Number 0.38 1.71 (1.30 – 1.26) 4.94 0.0001

(G) Effect of week and trial number on control trial responses for the alarm group

Week -0.078 0.93 (1.32 – 0.65) -0.43 0.67

Trial Number 0.42 1.52 (1.90 – 1.21) 3.64 0.0003
For all models, individual was included as a random effect, feed status as a censoring variable, and latency to feed was the dependent variable.
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(measured as the latency to feed in the presence of a novel object), and

sparrows exposed to contact call playback and no playback would show

no change in neophobia, and that these patterns would persist post-

exposure. Instead, we found that sparrows exposed to contact calls and

no playback decreased their latency to feed in the presence of novel

objects as weeks progressed, whereas sparrows exposed to alarm calls

showed no change in their responses to novel objects over time. These

results suggest that alarm calls prevented the attenuation of neophobia

seen in the other two groups, which provides evidence for social

learning. Because the novel objects were not actually dangerous, this

mismatched social information (danger cues paired with non-

dangerous novel objects) resulted in neophobic sparrows in the

alarm call group responding non-adaptively to novel objects and

prevented them from accessing their food. Previous work has shown

that neophobia in social birds (including house sparrows) can be

influenced by visual information from conspecifics (Stöwe and

Kotrschal, 2007; King et al., 2015; Kelly et al., 2020), like watching

cage mates approach and feed in the presence of a novel object. Our

project demonstrates that even conspecific vocalizations can affect

neophobia and suggests that sparrows may also learn information

about potentially threatening stimuli from some conspecific call types.
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Social learning has often been studied in a visual context, where

individual personality traits are measured in both group and solo

trials (e.g. Coleman and Mellgren, 1994). However, social

information can also be transferred in the absence of visual social

cues. In social birds such as Corvids and Parids, vocal alarm signals

are often used to transmit knowledge of danger (Templeton et al.,

2005; Cornell et al., 2012; Lee et al., 2019; Keen et al., 2020). Here we

found that house sparrows exposed to alarm calls did not decrease

neophobia over the three weeks of novel object trials, which

suggests that sparrows may have learned to associate alarm calls

with novel objects. Overall, this implies that social species may

make decisions about novelty not just using information from

visual social cues (e.g., witnessing a conspecific approach a novel

object) but also from auditory social cues, and that the presence or

absence of alarm calls may influence whether an individual

approaches a new potential food source or nesting site, for

example. This study is the first to highlight the importance of

considering how the auditory environment can affect individual

behavior during neophobia trials and more broadly during novelty

encounters in the wild. It would be interesting to test how auditory

social cues affect novelty responses in a group setting compared to
A

B

FIGURE 2

Kaplan-Meier survival curves of average house sparrow feeding likelihood in the presence of nine different novel objects over three weeks of testing.
Playback treatments were played during week 2 only. Latency to feed in presence of a novel object significantly decreased over three weeks for
individuals exposed to (A) no playback and contact calls (blue, n = 23), but stayed consistent for individuals exposed to (B) alarm calls (red; n = 12).
Shading shows 95% confidence intervals.
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an individual setting, where individuals are in mixed flocks and

visually isolated from each other respectively.

In the combined contact call and no playback group, we saw a

decrease in neophobia over the three weeks, indicating that in the

absence of social information conveying danger, individuals began

to acclimate to novel object trials. Specifically, sparrows on average

fed 38 min faster as weeks progressed. Habituation to neophobia

trials has been reported previously in house sparrows (Ensminger

and Westneat, 2012; Moldoff and Westneat, 2017). This type of

learning has been called generalization, defined as the process of

grouping novel stimuli into pre-existing cognitive categories and

responding in a similar way (Ghirlanda and Enquist, 2003). A

recent study showed house sparrows reduced neophobia towards

novel objects that differed in color and shape but had the same

texture, thus showing generalization (McLaughlin and Westneat,

2023). Here, we show evidence of generalization about novel objects

with few shared characteristics including both physical appearance

and location; this suggests that what might matter for generalization

is not necessarily the specific shared features of the objects

themselves, but rather, a similar context, in this case, a rule such

as “something weird near the food dish.”

Overall, we found that house sparrows exposed to playback of

conspecific contact calls and no playback decreased neophobia over

three weeks of trials, whereas house sparrows exposed to conspecific

alarm calls did not. This is evidence for social learning, where sparrows

may be associating alarm calls with novel objects, thus preventing

generalization. Although neophobia is repeatable (Dingemanse et al.,

2002; Kimball et al., 2022), it also shows plasticity in response to

learning and social context (Kelly et al., 2020; St. Lawrence et al., 2021),

which can have adaptive benefits. The ability to learn from conspecifics

may help individuals navigate dangerous situations (Griffin, 2004;

Mertes et al., 2022) and make decisions about novel resources (Moretti

et al., 2015; Greggor et al., 2016). Therefore, social learning capacity

may ultimately affect survival, and has broad conservation

consequences (Brakes et al., 2019).
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